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ven with real life taking centre-
stage and a threat of  yet another 
strike (Screen Actors’ Guild) floating 
in the ether (yawn), the Hollywood 
machine was still in operation. 
Though the proceedings were more 

subtle, many “secret” celeb-only beach houses were 
still open for business and the espy Awards (hosted by 
Justin Timberlake) handed out its annual tributes to 
athlete vips. Let’s not forget the Teen Choice Awards, 
where more awards were passed out and (it can be 
assumed) plenty of  expensive toys as well.

Back to Cool 
As the sun set on another southern California sum-
mer, there were some colourful diversions that kept 
people entertained until the curtains opened on the 
proceedings of  the mtv Video Music Awards and the 
2008 Emmy Awards. Alternative (a punchy premium 
T-shirt company) broke some creative ground with an 
unusual retail concept—15 Minutes with Alternative 
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E
and Matt Sohl—that launched with a truly sweet event 
built around the current Candy Dandy ad campaign. 
The opening night and special installation, engineered 
by artist Sohl, company founder Greg Alterman and 
the good folks from Fred Segal, transformed the east 
branch of  the Santa Monica branch into a gallery 
showcase of  15 original artworks by Sohl as well as 
60 styles from Alternative’s fall collection. There was 
more than a spoon of  sugar to make the culture go 
down, with a buffet packed with desserts and sweets 
from some of  the city’s trendiest bakeries. 
 Across the street, the west branch of  Fred Segal 
received a much-needed man’s touch, thanks to the 
streetwise style of  designer John Varvatos, who will 
be having a greater retail presence. Sophisticated 
street and work clothes, edgy dj music and sharp 
Grey Goose cocktails provided a counterpoint to 
Alternative’s installation. The in-store concept at-
tempts to not only capture the designer’s passion 
for American rock culture but the success of  his 
acclaimed 315 Bowery boutique, which in April took 

over the space—quite fittingly—of  the legendary club 
cbgb omfug. On hand to lend their amped support 
were actors Jesse Metcalfe and Taylor Lautner. Rock 
on, John!
 Up in Malibu, Paris Hilton made a late summer bid 
(in tandem with us retailer Sally Beauty Supply and 
sister–Lucire cover girl Nicky Hilton) to turn the spot-
light back on to herself  with a beachy-keen launch 
of  her new ‘The Bandit’ Hair Extensions and fashion 
show, where there was as much to see off  the runway 
as on. 
 On Labor Day weekend, our friends at Distinctive 
Assets took to the beach with a fête that started in a 
coastline pied-a-terre that flowed out into the Pacific. 
Their smart holiday weekend picnic (appointed with 
Naturescast furnishings, the carbon footprint of  the 
party offset by Carbonfund.org) included healthy fare 
from innovative convenience store retailer Famima 
and a range of  thirst quenchers—from BohoBrand 
cask wine to cocktails made with the carbon-neu-
tral VeeV Vodka and Tommy Bahama Rum to a 
new breed of  energy drinks including Rubyy Blood 
Orange—yum! In another small, tastefully decorated 
wing of  the house, celebs and vips were gifted with 
Sofft shoes (chic shoes you can walk in), super-soft 
Motor City Legends apparel and Thirsty Towels & 
Bathrobes. Personalities include Mary Margaret Hu-
mes (from the classic Mel Brooks epic History of  the 
World, Part I), model–dj Caroline d’Amore, Kim Coles, 
Page Kennedy and Linda Thompson.

LA Wants Its MTV (Back Where It Belongs)
After a 10-year coast-to-coast journey (from New York 
to Miami to Las Vegas), the mtv Video Music Awards 
made their way back to Los Angeles for a weekend 
some described as ‘Grammys Light’ and others 
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heralded as the great resurgence of  Hollywood’s 
nightlife, with practically every newly opened club 
in town hosting a “welcome home” party. During 
the day, mtv trendsetters, celebrities and a familiar 
flock of  eagle-eyed stylists made their way to a very 
interesting crop of  fashion showcases. 
 Gibson Guitars was behind two magical capitalist 
kingdoms. While one suite staged at the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel was super-exclusive, another at Gib-
son’s airy Beverly Hills showroom (Rohn Padmore’s 
Red Carpet Gift Suite, coordinated by maverick 
planner Oliver Townes) had a wonderful rock concert 
kind of  authenticity to it. Just like a real concert back-
stage area, there were trays of  deli sandwiches and 
plenty of  libations. At the front of  the house, there 
was a stage set up for “unplugged” performances and 
crowds of  colourfully dressed people schmoozing. 
Amid classic and new Gibson axes, you could enjoy 
a variety of  spa services or have your picture taken 
à la mtv talent. However, the real stars of  this show 
were True Religion’s hot new shoe collection, cool 
sneakers from Shmack and Rox & Riley, Maison Bib-
liotheque jeans (in packaging that doubles as a laptop 
case), Triple Fat Goose down coats, rock-and-roll Ts 
and Anton couture leather apparel.  
 Matt Heien and Johnny Ward, who put the “Palace” 
vibe back into Cæsar’s Palace during last year’s Las 
Vegas vma outing (nearly making one forget Britney 
Spears’ comeback performance), teamed up with 
Simon Huck, Verizon and Samsung for an equally 
royal day at Beverly Hills’ Thompson Hotel’s rooftop 
pool. The multi-level deck was put to great use 
with returning musical arts patrons Dermalogica 
and Apple Bottoms. New on the scene were sleek 
tennis togs and shoes from K-Swiss, anti-ageing Vivix 
nutrition supplements from Shaklee, luxuries from 
Urban Decay cosmetics and French Connection uk 
(fcuk) fragrances, smoking-hot denims from Laguna 
Beach Jean Company (with a clever collection tied 
into popular reality series Sunset Tan) and some truly 
special work-of-art handbags from Debbie Brooks 

forging together fine leathers and resin designs on 
vintage style metal frames. Thanks to the Patron Spir-
its Company, the cocktails were pretty stellar as well. 
Of  course, the headliner was Verizon and its exclusive 
new Samsung Glyde phone, combining their music 
technology (with a new Timbaland-produced Chris 
Cornell single), a user-friendly texting application and 
a touch screen.
 Though Lia Sophia (and its designer, Dani Stahl) 
operated independently of  Matt, Johnny and Simon’s 
suite this year, the chic costume jewellery line used 
one of  the Thompson Penthouse rooms below the 
pool party for their own exclusive showcase that drew 
a sophisticated fan base: Nicky and Kathy Hilton, 
Garcelle Beauvais, Jennifer Finnegan, Ashley Scott 
(another Lucire feature alum), Elise Neal and Ali 
Landry. This fall’s collection of  either took cues from 
futuristic mod shape or art-déco by way of  ancient 
Egypt—all of  them elegant ways to jazz up up simple 
black, grey and purple pieces.

We Are Having a TV Party Today
In the days leading up to the Emmys, industry folk 
chose to celebrate the start of  the fall social season at 
suites where you could take away useful knowledge 
about grooming or the environment. For example, 
Spin Shoppe/Canvas pr and Alison Broad pr took 
over a bungalow at the recently renovated Sunset 
Marquis Hotel in West Hollywood. A woman’s 
crowning glory was the star, with a stellar supporting 
performance from Napoleon Perdis cosmetics and 
its new Red Carpet-themed products. Surrounded 
by the revitalized Sebastian haircare line, as well as 
fhi Heat hair appliances and food-grade hair-care 
products from Bellagenza, New York salon owner 
Patrick Melville and his maverick colour director Rick 
Wellman not only shared the love (via precision cuts 
and colours) but the scoop on upcoming hair trends. 
The salon demonstrated its new eco-friendly highligh-
ing method, Bio-Lites, which substitutes cotton for 
foil. With hues, Wellman stressed a trend towards 

more natural hair colours that not only age better but 
require fewer touch-ups. He also notes fashionable 
women are opting for shorter but flowy, feminine 
cuts. Warm chocolate browns and auburn shades are 
big for brunettes while blonde tones will be richer 
and less beachy. Finally, for that added touch, guests 
could enjoy chair massages from health club Equinox.
  Under the careful watch of  Stacy Broff  and green 
event pioneers Kim Shimmel and Patrycja Siewert-
Towns, the Alive! Expo Green Pavilion at the Sofitel 
West Hollywood was big in describing all the ways to 

“go green” with the products in two jam-packed suites. 
In terms of  style, there were exceptional beauty lines 
(the affordable Aubrey, Germany’s Lavera Cosmetics 
and Yum Gourmet Skin Care from Canada) and some 
hits of  conscientious fashion (Smart Glass jewellery, 
made from recycled bottles; Sara Sue Bags, made 
from vintage fabrics; Carbon Tee Shirts and Organic 
Crush, with their pro-environment graphics and 
message). However, most of  the offerings focused on 
beautifying from the inside out: Egg Whites Inter-
national Protein Supplements, Food Should Taste 
Good chips, Nordic Naturals ocean fish oil vitamins, 
Paradise Herbs, Vegan Vixen’s Catering and Core 
Naturals. There were some entertaining pick-me-ups 
for the soul, from author Angela McClung and the 
Playing the Field relationship card game.
  Gbk, meanwhile, held court in the penthouse of  
the Mondrian for the benefit of  the Jump Start ( jstart.
org), Save the TaTas (savethetatas.com) and Global 
Green (globalgreen.org) charities with their mix 
of  emerging fashion labels, to the delight of  A-list 
talent such as Cloris Leachman, Bob Baliban, Isaiah 
Washington, Jean Smart, Neal Patrick Harris and 
Masi Oki. New on the scene were the Laguna Beach 
Jean Co. (still riding high from its association with 
tv’s Sunset Tan). Returning crowd-pleasers included 
3Lab Skincare, Revitalash, YouBar customized nutri-
tion bars, Keurig Coffee and Rough Roses handbags 
and belts. Newcomers on the scene included very 
aromatic treats from Hollywood Skin Factory and M. 
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Carlesimo soy candles. Also delighting in a conscien-
tious way were super-compact totes from Envirosax 
and stunning pieces from Derrich J blending crystals, 
natural stones and his own spirited outlook. We were 
smitten with Metropolis’ compact hair appliances and 
the Russian vodkas from Prowood Wine and Spirits 
and teas from Fully Loaded Teas.
  If  you attended Kari Feinstein’s Style Lounge, you 
would be treated to comfy and practical shoe selec-
tions from Reebok and Nine West, and natural stone 
sparkle from Flying Lizard. Other hits included Little 
Black Dress Wines, Ambiance Floral Designs, Alterna 
Hair Care, Spread gourmet peanut butters, Proper-
Tea T-shirts, manicure services from the Recess 
Salon and pampering from Carino Massage. As usual, 
Kari’s crew also provided excellent food, this time, 
from D’Amore’s Pizza and Provecho Restaurant. 
We are huge fans of  Teavalize and its expanded line 
of  healthy teas as well as lorac cosmetics (whose 
ground-breaking concealers and enhancing products 
disappeared long before the end of  the second day). 
 We were most impressed with Nick Law. The crea-
tor of  the acdg T-shirt line literally wears his heart 
on his sleeve, his poetry artfully displayed on cotton 
and bamboo Ts. Meanwhile, the cast members of  
tv’s buzz shows used the occasion to sing the praises 
of  their favourite products. ‘We are using Alterna 
products on set right now,’ gushed ’s Annalynne 
McCord, while Entourage’s Perry Reeves declared, 

‘Alterna is my favourite.’
 Two of  our other favourites, Debbie Durkin and 
Henry Eshelman, went green for their Emmy outing, 
Celebrity Green Gifting Château, where products 
were tied in, one way or another, with the betterment 
of  the planet. Nominees and guests dined on organic 
barbecue and picnic fare from Organic to Go’s Chefs, 
snacks from Diet Designs and Crispy Cat, and liba-
tions from Flawless Vodka, Source Water and O.N.E. 
Natural Experience. They took in the earthy beauty 
created by jewellery designers Elizabeth Moore and 
Kimberly Howard. They could examine luxurious 
Fair Trade and hand-made scarves from Peru by 
KaKun and Spike & Annie’s upscale children’s resort 
wear. We ran into Fla.-based Lisa Cocuzza, a long-
time friend of  Lucire, who was on hand to spread 
the word of  her clients: Tassi Hair Wraps, Beauty 
Lash eyelash conditioner and Skinn Cosmetics by 
Dimitri James. We were even more enthusiastic about 
Skinn’s forthcoming must-have: a potion that firms 
up flabby necks and chins. There was food for the 
mind in the form of  two books (Me to We and The 
Better World Shopping Guide by Ellis Jones, Ph.D.), and 
nourishment for the soul via Best Brazilian Hotels. 
Even the digestive system got gifted by Flax usa. 
Who knew flax (loaded with Omega-3) could taste so 
good amid all the other high-style vendors and high 
concept nutrition bars?! Once guests had their fill, or 
played their best in the Friday-night poker tourna-
ment, solar-powered Cruise Cars were on hand to 
squire them back into the real world.

The Light of Daytime
American daytime tv, home of  the soap opera and 
the original “reality” programmes (chat shows), gets 
to sparkle via the Daytime Emmy Awards. While 
the audience for the pre-Emmy Emmy telecast is 
more niche than its flashier, loftier cousin, the divas 
of  daytime still need to get ready. Event goddesses 
Doris Berg and Anita Talbert heard their call, and the 
2008 Dazzling Daytime Emmy Suite was the result. 
Though the space was tiny—a Brite Smile dental spa 
situated in the heart of  Beverly Hills—daytime and 
prime-time players (Ernie Hudson, Adrienne Janic, 
Diedre Hall, Sam Rubin and Angie Everhart) made 
their way in 101°f heat to pretty up for the big night. 
 Bliss came in the form of  Brite Smile teeth whiten-
ing (which made Lou Ferrigno, the original Incredible 
Hulk, smile, as did an invitation to visit the Frank 
Gehry-designed Marqués de Riscal resort in northern 
Spain), Hai Élite hairstyles with appliances celebs got 
to take home, Nailtini manis and pedis, body treat-
ments from Spa 415, Model in a Bottle (to prevent 

make-up meltdown) and primo skin care from Elec-
tric Body (whose owners hail from New Zealand and 
had an instant fan in Maria Conchita Alonso).
 Fashion made a cameo in the form of  clutches 
from Charlie Lapson (see Lucire 26), comfortable 
shoes from Devani, and cool “spiritual” jewellery of  
heirloom quality from Liz Alpert. And if  you were 
thirsty, the bar had all the favorites—hpnotq, Lavazza 
Coffee, Pama Liqueur and more.

More Fun after Dark
Gordon Ramsey woke up from his television “night-
mare” to put his seal on the opening of  the London 
Hotel in West Hollywood that will feature his food. 
The stalwart and stellar Peninsula Beverly Hills 
reopened its Roof  Garden with food and ambiance 
so dreamy we’re sure it will star in a series of  future 
events. David Overton, who elevated restaurant 
chains in the us to new heights with the Cheesecake 
Factory and Grand Lux Café, displayed his company’s 
new exotic direction with the opening of  the first 
RockSugar Pan Asian Kitchen in Century City. As 
bwr put together the event, it drew more than its 
share of  famous foodies—including Evan Handler 
(Harry Goldenblatt in Sex and the City), Chris Evans, 
Brooke White (American Idol), Jonathan Bennett, 
Joanna Krupa and Chad Rogers. New York-trained 
chef  Mohan Ismail (Spice Market, Tabla and Blue 
Hill) is responsible for taking diverse influences of  
Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia 
and East India and transforming them into a menu as 
stellar as la itself.

We Still Love Lucy!
While I Love Lucy is playing somewhere as you read, 
partners and playwrights Robert Bartley and Danny 
Whitman are  rewriting Hollywood history with their 
musical, Dance with Me.
 Their work-in-progress is headlined by Jai Rodri-
guez (clearly more than his role on Queer Eye for the 
Straight Guy revealed) and Jim J. Bullock (we loved his 
chat-show turn with Tammy Faye and on Too Close for 
Comfort, and he’s just as sweet and fun-loving in per-
son). However, Fleur Phillips as young Lucy captures 
the ambitious and resourceful future comedic icon. 
Hattie Davis is a dead ringer for Bette Davis. 
 The staged read-through was part of  a fundraiser 
for the WeHo Church, serving many of  Hollywood’s 
creative community.

A Toast to the Other LA 
We couldn’t resist the opportunity to continue to sup-
port New Orleans by attending the 2008 Tales of  the 
Cocktail, the vibrant and international celebration of  
all things spirit-ual.  
  Riedel Crystal was again a sold-out favourite 
seminar among the attendees, and the glamorous 
Charlotte Voisey (a judge in the 2005 42 Below Vodka 
Cocktail World Cup) did her bit to show being a 
mixologist (does anybody use the term bartender any 
more?) is not exclusively a men’s métier. There were 
many acclaimed lady bar chefs showing attendees 
how to get the job done right, during the various 
seminars and demonstrations, including New York’s 
Aisha Sharpe, Las Vegas’s Patricia Richards and 
Chicago-based Bridget Albert. It was the perfect place 
for established indie-spirit stars like Allison Evanow 
(Square One Organic Spirits) to mix with the maver-
ick ladies behind loft Organic Liqueurs. While one 
of  my colleagues likened the scene to something akin 
to a Star Trek convention, our take on Tales was that 
it was evolving into a “Sundance” with a foodie–bar-
fly spin.  
  The fact that this festival was founded and is still 
maintained by a woman, the hard-working Ann Rog-
ers-Tuennerman, says a lot. We hope those involved 
will preserve its original intent—to toast the best in 
the business and raise the bar for bartending—with-
out losing its soul and indie spirit in the process.

Celebs Flock to Melanie Segal’s
Melanie Segal’s Celebrity Emmy House high above 

the Sunset Strip was a full house. It offered a warm 
welcome as Dove’s chocolates and Kathryn Hall 
wines were doled out as you walked in, while Sage 
Restaurant passed around an array of  savoury bites. 
Luxury Jets was on deck with gift certificates for 
celebs for shared private jets to Vegas, Macau and 
everywhere in between. 
  Klub Nico’s Brazilian shoe beauties were just the 
ticket with this season’s colour, purple heels. Dussault, 
who designs one-off  pieces for Chris Angell, Gene 
Simmons and Idol’s Kelly Pickler, offered an edgy 
range of  high-end hoodies, Ts and hats while Propor-
tion of  Blu jeans had the sexiest denim for guys and 
gals, and Chip & Pepper had head-turning Ts. 
  T3, known for its dryers and irons, dished out 
sprays and serums, Make-up Made Easy extended 
la lashes and Distant la robes offered a nice la wrap. 
Proceeds went to Brad Pitt’s Make it Right nola.

The Hollywood Secret
The Secret Room held on Robertson Boulevard, a few 
blocks from the Kitson Corridor, had tmz-grabbing 
celebs (Debbie Gibson) entering and exiting. Once 
in, lovely Leona Valley reds were on pour. If  the 
red wine antioxidants weren’t enough, there were 
plenty of  skin things on deck from Modèle with its 
exfoliating scrub clothes, perfect for the travel-savvy, 
to Sabon, which has lovely shops across the us, and 
Hylunia with serums and cream. Shane and Shawn 
Shoes had Betty Boop black leather pumps for wow-
ing the red carpet crowd. 

Forever French
Nathalie Dubois’ Emmy suite was in top form at the 
Luxe Hotel on Rodeo Drive. I ran in to Current tv’s 
two hot hosts, the über-cool Max and Jason, now 
international superstars with their show and with 
their own global Gap ad. The guys say they are up 
for a few Emmys this year, but it’s Big Al (Gore) who 
is going.
  On deck were usual suspects Biotene for clean and 
healthy teeth and for the fashion-forward jet-set-
ter, Sphatika had their travel pack, the perfect travel 
companion complete with a full line of  skin-savvy 
goodies in tsa-approved carry-on sizes. New was 
Umo Gold with its gold skin treatment, and plenty of  
Umo products that left your skin silky smooth. 
  On the fashion front, Hungarian yet la-based Eva 
Varro had vibrant slip dresses, tops and slinky pants 
adorned with Marrimekko and Pucci-esque prints, 
very European in style. We’re told that Desperate 
Housewives pulled 40 pieces for this season.

Living Proof
New premium wine brand Invivo launched at a gala 
function at Art & Object in Auckland, New Zealand, 
to a guest list of  the city’s who’s who. Founders Rob 
Cameron and Tim Lightbourne even asked Zambesi 
to design Invivo’s label. The wine has been made in 
an accredited, sustainable facility in Marlborough.
 The art installations brought extra oomph to the 
launch. Artists attending included Gregor Kregar 
(winner of  the Wallace Art Award in 2000); Hye Rim 
Lee (the famous Korean artist known for her work 
exploring cultural desire); and Module, who played 
his highly textured live electronic music.

Pearl Jam
Partridge Jewellers’ event for Autore south sea pearls 
and Rolex watches at the Georgi Gregg Italian furni-
ture store in Parnell attracted its share of  jewellery 
and watch lovers. Rolex is well established as an élite 
watch brand from Switzerland, and Partridge showed 
the latest from that company; while Autore is already 
a hot favourite among Angelina Jolie, Uma Thurman, 
Halle Berry and Keisha Castle-Hughes. The latest 
collection is inspired by the tale of  Sheherazade and 
exotic Uzbek architecture.
 The models who wore Rolex and Autore offerings 
were dressed in evening and swimwear from New-
market’s Ludolph McGaffin label, designed by Judy 
McGaffin. •


